School Council Minutes
Date: 04/06/2013
Apologies: Sophie Jones, Gethin Morgan
Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Healthy Eating
Fun Day
New school coat
‘Bwyty’r Bont’
Printing system
A.O.B

Read the minutes from the last meeting – the situation of the school fields are developing. Twm
offers that the notes are correct and Lois seconds.
1. Healthy Eating
 In the primary sector the pupils bring crisps and chocolates to the school on a regular
basis.
 We must encourage pupils to bring healthier pack lunches and snacks to school
 Must speak to the Eco Committee about this problem – maybe they can design a
‘Healthy Eating Plan’
2. Fun Day
 Pupils from years 5, 6, 7 and 8 will take part
 Possible Themes
-

Fair Trade Countries

-

Fair Trade Foods

 Teachers must be included in the teams
 The Eco Committee will run a drinks and fruit stall during the day
 The teams
-

Coco

-

Coffee

-

Sugar

-

Cotton

-

Bananas

 Must speak to Arwel 5X60
 Invite Carwen Richards to the Fun Day
3. New school coat
 Black coat – can turn the coat inside-out and use it as a fleece
 Can wear the coat in the classroom
 Twm does not like the sleeves
 Jess and Myfi believe that girls will not like the coat
 The coat can also be used outside school as it is plain - it was felt that the coat was
warmer and therefore fulfilled the needs of the pupils.
 The price of the coat was also discussed and at around £20 it was thought that this was
quite reasonable.
4. Bwyty’r Bont
 Meirion will speak to Linda in the kitchen about the food being sold there and to ask
about how the ‘Healthy Eating’ ideas are going.
 Gareth and Jess will design a set of questions to ask Linda about the food
 Must invite the kitchen staff to the next meeting
 t is possible that there will be a questionnaire that will go out to everyone in school
5. Printing system
 The cards are on their way
6. A.O.B.
 The quality of reporting is inconsistent - Yr.10 say that parts of their reports are missing
and that targets being set need to be more developmental. Yr.9 have not even
received their reports yet and Yr.8 believe that teachers are not teaching things fast
enough / frequent enough.
-

Possibility of a letter will go out to parents about the Year 9 reports

-

It was thought that someone could liaise with the science department to look into
the matter

Meeting finishes at 10:20 a.m.

